CLASS PLAYGROUP

- All the written work should be done (two times) you can do as many times as you wish
- Use separate and new copies for English, Math, and Urdu work.
- Make your copies colorful.
- Write your child's name, Class and section on it.
- This home work is of 25 marks and these marks will be included in the final result.

ENGLISH:

- Reading/ Phonics (from a to m alphabet fun)
- Recognition of letters ( a to f)
- Trace the letter from ( a to f )
- The child should be able to recognize, read, sound, and trace the letters of the alphabet and learn more vocabulary
- Revise and learn class work activities done in copies.
- Reading page 22,23

MATHS:

- Recognize counting and writing numbers (1 to 5)
- Recognition and name the shapes circle, square, triangle
- Learn pre- mathematical concepts big / small, long / short
- Draw and color any ten big/small, long/short objects.
- Revise class work activities done in copies.
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:

- Make a scrap book and paste pictures of the followings.
  
  Animals (any ten)  Birds (any ten)  Insects (any ten)  Colors (any ten)
  Four Seasons  Parts of Body

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES:

- Visit the biggest bird aviary in lake view in Islamabad.

- Or visit a zoo with your family and observe all the birds and animals.

- Drink plenty of water and juices during summer holidays.

- Celebrate a mango party at home with your family and friends and paste pictures of it in your scrap book.

URDU:

- ترتیب کتاب کے سے 1 - غ مشکل ولیاں کے سے 7 - 5

- کتاب کے سے 1 - غ مشکل ولیاں کے سے 7 - 5

- کتاب کے سے 1 - غ مشکل ولیاں کے سے 7 - 5

- کتاب کے سے 1 - غ مشکل ولیاں کے سے 7 - 5

NOTE: Summer vacation homework will be submitted on 9th, 10th, and 11th August 2016 from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm.

Have a Safe and Happy Summer!

Coordinator's Signature